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Stanners talk of surviving Sandy

Mr. Joe Dombrowski’s home in Breezy Point had its front deck torn
off and driven into the house next door as a result of Hurricane
Sandy. (Photo by Mr. Joe Dombrowski)

By Kirsten E. Paulson '13 and
Sarah Stiglianese '14
Though the storm is over, it will
be a long time before life goes back
to normal for some Stanners in the
wake of Hurricane Sandy.
About 143 Molloy students lived
in the areas in Queens most seriously affected by the storm.
Several were without power for
seven to ten days.
Others have yet to have their electricity restored and are either relying on an electrical generator or just
sunlight and candles to provide
light.
Many families lost at least one car,
which for some parents may mean
a loss of income as they work as
chauffeurs and taxi drivers. Many
Stanners’ basements and first floors
were flooded with water levels
reaching as high as ten feet, rendering their homes unlivable.
A few students, unfortunately, lost

their homes completely to fire or
flood.
"Rockaway is like a third world
country right now," said senior
Zelenia Felipe.
Felipe, who lives in Far
Rockaway, said her apartment
building’s boiler is underwater so
there won’t be heat, water, or gas
for months.
Felipe, who is now living in
Brooklyn, likes to think of herself
as a "Far Rock Refugee."
Felipe was upset to find out
many of her friends are now
homeless and many places from
her childhood no longer exist.
Frosh Brendan Woods of Breezy
Point lost his entire house in a fire
and was only able to salvage some
surf boards and bicycles from a
shed behind his former home.
"My block burnt down but no
one was hurt," he said.
Continued on page 3

Thanksgiving Liturgy to have Sandy theme
By AnnMarie Gaglio ’13 and
Christina Gaglio ’16
Stanners will have a chance to
give thanks at Molloy’s annual
Thanksgiving Liturgy on Nov. 21
in the Jack Curran Gym but with
a change from years past.
Instead of the usual 8:05 a.m. start
time, the Thanksgiving Liturgy
will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the
conclusion of the twice-postponed
Walk-a-thon which will benefit
Hurricane Sandy victims from the
Molloy community.
Liturgy Committee Moderator
Mr. Mike Germano hopes the new
time slot will affect attendance in a
positive way.
“Hopefully more students will
attend the mass,” he said. “We
want as many students as possible
to be able to attend.”
Mr. Germano and the Liturgy
Committee of about 30 students
started planning for this liturgy
about two weeks ago.
Senior Barbara Irala, a member
of the committee, said Hurricane

Sandy will have an impact on the
theme of the mass. “The mass will
be dedicated to helping bring hope
to those affected by the hurricane,”
she said.
In keeping with the theme of
Thanksgiving, Mr. Germano said
the liturgy will be centered around
giving thanks in consideration of
the recent storm that left thousands
of New Yorkers suffering in its
aftermath.
Irala, who joined the committee
last year, enjoys playing a key part
in planning and running the
liturgies.
“Getting to set up each mass is
one of my favorite parts,” she said.
“I love seeing everyone [involved
in the liturgy] practice before each
mass.”
Junior John Mancini, who joined The Thanksgiving Liturgy always draws a large crowd of students
the committee this year, said he has and alumni to the Jack Curran Gym. (Photo by Jodi Sevilla ‘15)
enjoyed playing a part in making and spontaneous.”
boost Stanners’ morale in light of
liturgies fun.
Mancini hopes the mass will “give recent events.
“Mass can be boring and linear,” Stanners a release” from the stress “I hope all Stanners will leave the
he said. “The Liturgy Committee of the past weeks.
liturgy with a new sense of hope,”
makes the mass more involving
Irala thinks the mass will help she said.

Convinced yet? Change before climate does
“Once in a lifetime storm!”
“Total devastation!”
“Extreme weather conditions!”
These are just some of the
phrases heard constantly during
the past two weeks as New York
City was first hit with Hurricane
Sandy and then by a freak snow
storm which resulted in downed
trees, losses of power and flooded
neighborhoods.
Certainly these two events
which follow a sumer of record
heat and drought across the
country has to raise the question:
Is our planet’s climate changing?
Scientists say the answer is yes.
New York has witnessed some
intense weather during the past
two years with a hurricane, a
tropical storm, and two early
snow storms hitting the city.
You can joke around and say it
is a sign of the end of the world,
but Hurricane Sandy was too
destructive to make jokes.
Stanners who reside in the
Rockaway, Belle Harbor, Howard
Beach, Breezy Point and other
areas were hit hard by the storm.
Boardwalks and houses were
swept away in southern Queens

and this historic storm surge
flooded lower Manhattan on both
the East and West Sides.
Water completely flooded the
Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and
forced the closing of the Holland
and Midtown tunnels.
Half of Manhattan was so dark
that images of the city looked
almost apocalyptic.
Storm surges like this one
shocked people all over the city.
You probably heard people on
the TV news say, “After living
here for long, I never would have
imagined this.”
Every time we watched on TV
Mother Nature pummel certain
regions of the globe with severe
storms in the past, we said things
like, “That will never happen to
New York City.”
However, the changing climate
has changed all that.
Who would have predicted last
year the devastating Tropical
Storm Irene would be followed by
a Halloween snow storm?
Who would have thought this
year that Hurricane Sandy would
be followed by a Nor’easter which
produced several inches of snow?

Ask Sameera and Dina
By Sameera Kassim ’13 and Dina Mangialino ’13
Q. What are the benefits of Instant Admission Day that colleges
hold here at Molloy?
A. Instant Admission Day is a really simple way to get accepted by
a school and can be extremely beneficial to seniors.
All a senior has to do is register in advance on Naviance for a
particular college’s Instant Admission Day. When the scheduled day
arrives, the college representative will set up shop in the Cafeteria
after school and that senior only has to show the college rep his or
her Molloy transcript and a copy of his or her SAT or ACT scores.
After a brief interview, the college rep will give each senior an
admission decision on the spot, and, if the senior is accepted, a financial
aid package offer will be made then as well.
Seniors don’t need to get letters of recommendation or write any
essays, and, best of all, the application fee is waived.
Seniors are not required to accept the offer of admission on the
spot and can wait to see if they are accepted by the other schools to
which they have applied before making a final decision.
There’s really nothing to lose by signing up for an Instant Admission
Day because, as College Guidance Counselor Mr. Ted McGuinness
said, “It’s free, it’s not binding, and it’s instant!”
If you are interested in finding a “safety school” to which to apply,
one of the colleges that have an Instant Admission Day at Molloy
would be a perfect choice.
The following schools have scheduled Instant Admission Days at
Molloy:
St. Joseph’s College, Nov. 13 at 1:30p.m.
Saint Peter’s College, Nov. 14 at 1:15 p.m.
Dominican College of Blauvelt, Nov. 15 at 1:15 p.m.
The College of Saint Rose, Nov. 16 at 1:15 p.m.
Saint Francis College, Nov. 20 at 1:15 p.m.
Marymount Manhattan College, Nov. 28 at 2:00 p.m.
St. John’s University, Dec. 13 at 1:15 p.m.

A storm surge hits Battery Park in lower Manahattan.
The science backing the
existence of climate change at
this point is beyond dispute. The
facts are clear.
Climate change no longer
should be a seen as a subject for
political debate, but rather one
for taking serious action.
New York City now is likley to
experience more of these
destructive storms so we must be
prepared for something like this
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Sandy ruthless to Stanners
Contiuned from page 1
"My family is getting an apartment in Forest Hills. We'll be there
until the house is rebuilt."
Woods said coping with his loss
hasn't been too difficult "because
most of the time I'm at school so I
don't really have much time to really think about it."
But Molloy is a family and in
times of crisis, family members support each other.
The Guidance Department has
enacted an open-door policy for
any student who needs personal
counseling to cope with the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.
Counselors each have met with
15 to 40 students in formal and informal meetings in order to assist
with any stress, trauma, or sense
of loss they might feel.
Counselor Mr. Chris Dougherty
said, “They’re all being affected by
the change in their routine. It’s unsettling. It throws them for a curve.
It adds anxiety to your life just by
not having your normal place to
sleep or study.”
Mr. Dougherty said it's possible
to suffer from Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder as a result of losing
one’s home to the hurricane.
Mr. Joe Dombrowski, who lives
in Breezy Point, said that while he
was prepared for the storm, it was
more devastating than he could
have ever imagined.
"One of my decks flew right into
my neighbor’s house and destroyed
it completely," he said.
Mr. Dombrowski stayed at the
home of fellow teacher Mr. Austin
Power until he found a home to
rent for the next year while making plans to rebuild his own home.
Breezy Point was the neighborhood most devasted by the storm.
"So many houses were burned
down and condemned by the government as unlivable," said Mr.
Dombrowski. "At least I’m safe and
have a roof over my head."
Frosh Kristen Roberts of Howard
Beach said the worst thing about
the storm "was when we were
watching the water continue to rise.
After we knew the first floor was
gone, we were just watching the
water getting higher and higher,
wondering if it would stop. All I
could think about was that we were

A fire during Hurricane Sandy destroyed many homes in Breezy Point. (Photo by Mr. Joe Dombrowski)
going to drown."
Roberts said when the storm was
over, "we had over six feet of water
on the first floor and lost everything on that floor. We had to live
in my aunt’s apartment and in my
dad's office. We also lost a car.
"We still do not have heat and just
got back the hot water. We were
without power for 13 days. It was
tough living without the power and
heat, but you have no choice, so
you deal with it.
"It has been difficult to cope with
all that’s gone on, but it could have
been much worse. My family is trying to make the best of the situation and we seem to be doing okay,"
she said.
Junior John Paul Pucci from
Flushing, lived without lights, heat,
and the Internet for ten days. Although his power was restored, he
states his house is still a "mess" from
the storm.
"My father, who works for Con
Ed, has been working 14 plus hours
a day to restore everyone’s power,"
said Pucci.
However, a few Stanners have
yet to get their power back.
Senior Joseph Maltaghati from
Howard Beach had the basement
and first floor of his house flooded
and he had to evacuate.
Maltaghati just wants to be in his
own house again and for every-

“We were watching the water continue to rise. After we knew the first
floor was gone, we were just watching the water getting higher and
higher, wondering if it would stop.
All I could think about was that we
were going to drown."

thing to go back to normal.
Junior Anthony Walsh's family in
Howard Beach lost both cars and
the first floor of their home was
flooded.
He feels the hurricane was a big
financial hit to his family, especially
after losing the tenant who lived in
the house.
"It will be a bad Christmas and a
long few months," Walsh said.
Sophomore Juliana Mugnolo of
Howard Beach lived for 12 days
without electricity and her house
was "beyond freezing."
Her basement was filled with
over five feet of water.
"I was in the basement when the
storm hit and the back door busted
open due to the water pressure,"
Mugnolo said. "My family and I
rushed to save as many things as
possible."
Senior Aliesha Grandison of
Springfield Gardens was relieved
her house only lost side paneling
and nothing too devastating.
"Although I only lost power for
one day, it showed me how much I
depend on it," she said. "The worst
was watching television and seeing
those who are still suffering and
struggling to stay warm at night."
Senior Sitara Patel was shocked
at how many trees were uprooted
in her Floral Park neighborhood.
"There was no way to exit the
neighborhood because all the roads
were blocked by trees," said Patel.
Junior Samantha Travers never
thought something like this could
happen, but the hurricane totally
destroyed everything in her hometown of Rockaway.
"It’s been rough but I think everything will be better soon," said
Travers.
Travers, who stayed in
Rockaway for the storm, said she
"saw the ocean and the bay meet,

which we all know is never a good
sign."
Frosh Claudia Raciborski’s apartment building in Woodside was
without power for several days.
“I guess the worse thing was the
food rotting in the refrigerator,” she
said.
Frosh Lauren Boldeau’s home in
Elmont lost power for a week.
“My family and I actually considered moving to a hotel for a
while, but because Long Island was
hit so hard, all the nearby hotels
were filled, so we stayed in our
house," she said. "The main thing I
remember is the cold temperature,
because it got me really sick. My
mom is still sick from when we had
no heat.”
Frosh Shibangi Saha’s family in
Middle Village was “frightened of
the trees that were swaying wildly
outside due to high winds. Thankfully, no one was hurt.”
As for the future, Stanners' opinion varied depending to how much
they suffered due to the storm.
Frosh Stefan Coty, who lives in
Jamaica Estates and didn't suffer
much damage or was without
power for very long, said he doesn’t
fear another hurricane.
But Roberts said, "I am very worried that this might happen again.
We have had two storms in under
a year -so it would be very possible
for it to happen again."
Felipe, meanwhile, tried to see a
bright side amid the devastation.
"This whole situation is the worst
thing many of us have ever faced
but it allowed me to get closer to
my neighbors," she said. "We face
the same struggles, we need to
overcome this together as a community."
Sylvie Williams '16, Laksumi
Sivanandan '16, Daryl Caffarone
'16 contributed to this story.

AM introduces Storm Recovery Week
By Mikayla Roberts ‘16 and
Maria Aliberti ‘16
New York City was hit on Oct.
29-30 by Hurricane Sandy, one of
the worst storms the Tri-State area
has ever seen.
People all over the region lost
their homes to fire and floods or lost
their heat and electricity to downed
power lines.
This life changing storm left
many Stanners thinking of ways
to help those around them in need.
The Molloy community has suffered greatly from the storm, which
is why the school is taking a stand
against Sandy by sponsoring
Storm Recovery Week from Nov.
26-30.
Campus Ministry Director Mr.
Germano said the idea for Recovery Week “was a joint effort by
many moderators of different clubs
and the school administration.”
Planning began Nov. 7 when the
decision was made to begin the
week after students return from the
Thanksgiving weekend when they
would be asked to bring to school
various items to help storm victims
in need.
On Monday Nov. 26, students
will be asked to bring in new or
slightly used coats, hats, scarves
and blankets to the Theater.
On Tuesday Nov. 27, students
will be asked to bring in non-perishable food items, such as canned
foods and cereals, to the stage of
the Jack Curran Gym.
On Wednesday Nov. 28, students
will be asked to bring in cleaning
supplies to the third floor landing
near the Chemistry Lab.
On Thursday Nov. 29, students
will be asked to bring medical and
hygiene products to the second
floor landing near the Biology Lab.
Mr. Germano said that “donating items is crucial” to helping the
victims.
To end the week, people attending the boys varsity basketball
game on Friday Nov. 30 will be
asked to contribute relief supplies
and money.
Many of the different clubs will
get involved.

The Baking Club will sell baked
goods at the basketball game to
raise money and the Art Club will
promote the relief efforts.
Members of Marist Youth, the
National Honor Society, Campus
Ministry, Student Council and the
softball team will come to school
on Saturday Dec. 1 to sort all the
collected items and get them ready
for pick up by relief organizations.
Mr. Germano said he has still not
determined to what organizations
Molloy’s donations will be given.
“There are no set goals for Storm
Recovery Week, but the amount of
items that will hopefully be do-

nated will dwarf anything Molloy
has ever done in the past,” said Mr.
Germano.
“It is our responsibility as
Stanners to do our part since Sandy
has affected so many fellow
Stanners directly.”
Molloy has alread been providing support to storm victims in a
number of ways.
Molloy has opened up the school
building on Saturdays and Sundays for any students who want to
come in to stay warm and do work.
The Library has extended its
hours to 5 p.m. each school day
instead of 3:30 p.m. so that students

without power in their homes will
have a place to study and complete
homework.
Some students have been referred to school President Mr. Richard Karsten's office for possible
financial assistance with tuition.
Some faculty have also offered
candles to those students still without power.
Molloy has established charging
stations in the building where students may recharge electrical devices such as cell phones or tablets
if they have no power at home.
Kirsten E. Paulson ‘13 contributed
to this article

While Molloy came through Hurricane Sandy unscathed, a freak snowstorm on Nov. 7 caused a tree
limb to fall on Molloy’s Library. (Photo by Jodi Sevilla ‘14)

Dress code is relaxed for storm victims
By Charlie Maisano '16
When Hurricane Sandy hit New
York on Oct. 29-30, many
Stanners' homes were flooded, destroying many of their possessions,
including their Molloy school uniforms.
As a result, the Molloy Administration decided to allow students
who lost their uniforms to wear
normal clothing.
Assistant Principal Mr. Ken Auer
said it wasn't a difficult decision to
make.
"I would rather those students be

back in the school community with
their friends than worrying about
their uniforms," he said.
He said no one has complained
to him about students not having
to wear uniforms.
Frosh Emily Li said, "I think most
Stanners understand these kids
were greatly affected by Hurricane
Sandy."
Frosh Sarah Kowpak said, "I
agree with the decision to allow
them not wear their uniforms because they are dealing with this
difficult situation and everything

that has happened to them. They
shouldn't worry about having to
wear a uniform."
Frosh Alessandro Markovic is one
Stanner who has been out of uniform since the storm.
"My house received about four
feet of water in some places and
three feet in others," he said. "I lost
parts of my kitchen, living room,
TV room, and pretty much the rest
of my first floor."
Markovic said he’d gladly wear
his uniform again if it meant getting back all he lost in the storm.

Coat Drive is now part of Storm Recovery Week
By Miranda Steinberg '14 and
Viviana Villalva '14
Due to the destruction Hurricane
Sandy inflicted upon New Yorkers,
Molloy's annual Coat Drive has
been altered to serve the needs of
the victims.
Campus Ministry Director Mr.
Mike Germano said this year's
Coat Drive will run in conjunction
with the Storm Recovery Week.
The Coat Drive will kick off the
week on Monday Nov. 26 when
students will be asked to bring in

new or slightly used coats, hats,
scarves, or blankets to the Theater.
Past Coat Drives have been two
week long events, but this year students have just one day to donate.
“If you don’t have any coats you
would like to give, money will also
be accepted as a donation.” Mr.
Germano said.
Senior Kat Brucas is a Campus
Ministry member who has worked
on previous Coat Drives where the
donated coats went to homeless
and poor people.

Now that the Coat Drive will support those who were harmed by the
storm, Brucas said it is "more special this year than it has been in the
past because it hits closer to home,
affecting many Stanners and faculty.
"I think Stanners will appreciate
how important the Coat Drive is
this year because many Stanners
and their families were personally
affected by the storm andso they
realize how difficult it is to recover
from the damage," Brucas said.

She said Stanners now have the
chance to help a friend, teacher,
classmate, or fellow New Yorker
affected by the storm.
"I think it is important to donate
to the cause because even if you
weren't able to go out and put in
the physical effort to help the victims of the hurricane, by donating
an old coat, you're helping in more
ways than you could imagine," she
said. "We can show how the Molloy
family will always be there for you
in a time of need."

Walk-a-thon: 3rd time a charm?

By Jaclyn Eng ‘13 and Stephanie
Bonanno ‘13
Never in history had it rained on
the day of Molloy’s annual Walka-thon. But this year it did. Twice.
After two cancellations, Molloy’s
Administration hopes the 20th
Walk-a-thon finally will take place
at 8:45 a.m. on Wednesday Nov.
21, the day before Thanksgiving
when students were scheduled to
have only three classes.
“Nov. 21 was the only day left on
the calendar where we could walk
before it gets too cold and we
wouldn’t miss a full day of classes,”
said Assistant Principal Mr. Ken
Auer.
The route will be shorter and
different from the usual course
becasue a shorter route will require
fewer police officers to supervise.
Once the Walk-a-thon first was
rained out on Oct. 12, it became
impossible for the NYPD to provide
the usual number of officers on
short notice.
The new route will follow the
path of the annual Andrew Harvey
Memorial Fun Run through the
Briarwood neighborhood around
the school.
Before the second postponement
on Oct. 31 due to Hurricane
Sandy, $160,000 was pledged to
renovate both Molloy’s Chapel and
Cafeteria.

However, since the storm
affected the lives of so many
Stanners, that money will now be
directed toward Molloy’s victims of
Hurricane Sandy.
“Over 100 Molloy families were
affected by this storm,” said Mr.
Ken Auer, “so we want to help them
as much as we can.”
The money will be used to buy
new textbooks, workbooks, school
supplies and school uniforms as
well as to provide tuition assistance
and Cafeteria credit for those
students in need.
“I hope that since we changed
what the Walk-a-thon will benefit,
people will want to give more,” Mr.
Auer said. “These families have
been through a lot already.”
Senior Calvin Garcia likes the
change.
“It’s great that the money is going
to help out the victims of Hurricane
Sandy,” he said.
Molloy’s annual Thanksgiving
Liturgy will take place in the Jack
Curran Gym at the conclusion of
the Walk-a-thon.
Senior Maria Grbic said, “This is
a nice way to start off the
Thanksgiving holiday early, by
helping out those in need. We learn
to be thankful for what we have,
because so many Stanners lost
everything [in the storm].”
Traditional senior Walk-a-thon

activities, such as Zumba and Flag,
have been cancelled because there
is no place to hold them.
The Curran Gym had to be set
up for the liturgy, the Marsloe Gym
had to be set up for Walk-a-thon
refreshments, and the Cafeteria will
be used to seat additional students
and alumni who can watch the
mass on the television screens.
Ms. Liz Murdocca, who runs the
Zumba class on Walk-a-thon day,
said, “I was really looking forward
to doing Zumba with the seniors. I
might do a sign-up for seniors to
do a Zumba workout one day after
school sometime in the future.”
Mr. Auer said he was also

disappointed the Zumba class
couldn’t be accomomdated.
“I had my Zumba outfits ready!”
he said with a laugh.
After seeing the Walk-a-thon
postponed twice, Mr. Auer said that
he is a little nervous that it might
rain again.
Junior Dominique Leone,
however, is not worried about rain.
“I’m just worried about the snow
and ice outside now that it is
colder,” she said.
But this time the administrators
are prepared.
“We bought 1,600 ponchos to
give to students just in case,” said
Mr. Auer with a smile.

Stanners won’t cross Union Tpk. this year. (Photo by Jordi Sevilla)

Facing a life without electricity
By Matthew Spataro ’14 and
Laksumi Sivanadan ‘16
Getting up at the break of dawn
to take advantage of every minute
of daylight.
Using candles at night to eat,
read and find your way around the
house.
Entertaining yourself by playing
cards and board games while
trying to stay warm due to a lack
of heat.

These might be descriptions of life
on the prairie in the late 1800’s but
it is also a description of what life
was like for many Stanners after
Hurricane Sandy.
Cell service, an important life line
for 21st Century teenagers, was
spotty in some areas and out
completely in others.
Senior Alyssa Plaia of Howard
Beach said what she missed most
about living without power was

Downed trees crushed cars and cut power lines in many areas of
Queens. (Photo by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

using her phone.
“I felt pretty isolated,” she said.
“I really just wanted to talk to my
friends. I missed them.”
Senior Zelenia Felipe of Far
Rockaway found it was much
harder to live without electricity
than she would have imagined.
“I had to walk ten blocks just to
charge my phone or stand in line
for hot food,” she said.
Not only was cell phone service
spotty, Internet connection was
down as well. The Internet, another
key part of the teen social
ecosystem, was missed by many.
"The worst thing was having
homework to do without power,
because for a lot of the homework,
I needed Internet," said frosh
Lauren Boldeau.
Junior Anthony Walsh of
Howard Beach missed the Internet
most of all because he “wanted to
be updated about the election. The
radio did nothing to help.”
Frosh Shibangi Saha said, “The
most difficult things about living
without power are not being able
to see anything and the feeling of
being blocked out from the world."
Stefan Coty was happy when his
power came back on in Jamaica
Estates and he had access to
Internet and TV.

“Now I don’t have to study or
read books to pass my free time,”
he said.
Doing homework was hard.
Boldeau, who lives in Elmont
said, “It was really hard to get
homework and other things done
when the only form of light was a
candle.”
Sophomore John Stewart of
Broad Channel said that he “tried
to do the work, but it wasn’t
working.”
Junior Dan O’Reilly of Flushing
said living 11 days without power
allowed him to spend the time with
his family, either by listening to the
radio together or playing
“Monopoly.” One game lasted
three days.
Without Internet or television,
sleeping became a major pastime.
“The week without power was
probably the week I got the best
sleep,” Walsh said. “All I could do
was sleep.”
Coty agreed. “Since there was no
school [for five days], I was able to
catch up on my sleep,” he said.
Frosh Claudia Raciborski said
losing power for several days had
one good point.
"I won't have to pay as much for
this month's phone bill. I think
that's pretty good," she said.

Not for school, but for Walt Disney
By Anna Poulakas ’14
It took a lot of work, but 120
seniors and 13 faculty members
departed Molloy on Wednesday
Nov. 14 at 2 p.m to fly to
Disneyworld on Jet Blue Airlines on
a Senior Trip which was orginally
scheduled to depart two weeks
earlier.
Hurricane Sandy disrupted
many Molloy actitivites but none
more than the annual Senior Trip
to Orlando.
When Jet Blue Airlines on Oct. 28
informed Mr. Mark Sweeney, the
trip’s organizer, that the flight his
group planned to take to Florida
on Oct. 31 was cancelled, he met
with Principal Bro. Thomas
Schady to discuss possible dates
for a rescheduled trip.
They discussed Veterans Day
weekend, Memorial Day weekend,
the February and Christmas
breaks but Disneyworld was
booked up on all those dates.
Mr. Sweeney and Bro. Thomas
decided that it would be best to
keep the trip as close to the original
date as possible and so chose the
days of Nov. 14-18 for the rescheduled trip as that was a time
when Disney could accommodate
the group at no extra cost.
The rescheduled date worked for
all the seniors who originally
planned to attend and none
dropped out.
If the trip had been cancelled,
each student would have lost $700.
Both Mr. Sweeney and Bro.
Thomas were very concerned
about the fact that the rescheduled
date would mean seniors and their
faculty chaperones would miss two

days of school but this time period
was one of the few when hotel space
at Disneyworld was available for
such a large group.
Rebecca Rivera said she didn’t
mind the re-scheduled dates for the
trip.
“Either way everyone will have
a great time with their friends,” she
said, “and due to the circumstances
the dates were not a big issue.”
Vivian Pappas, however, said she
was nervous about making up one
of her tests that she will miss as a
result of missing two days of class,
but said she was looking forward
to the trip and the whole
experience.
Once they arrived in Orlando,
many seniors embraced the idea of
missing class in order to hang out
with Mickey Mouse.
“Not for school but for Disney!”
became the new school motto for
these Stanners.
Mr. Sweeney said that many
teachers were very understanding
of the fact they would have to give
up their free periods to cover for the
13 faculty members who are going
on the trip and Assistant Principal
Mr. Dennis Vellucci worked out a
schedule of replacements.
The seniors and faculty will have
to split up to return home on
Sunday, Nov. 18 as they will be
taking with three different Jet Blue
flights leaving Orlando at 12:01
p.m., 3:40 p.m. and 4:25 p.m.
“It was an extremely stressful
process, but it’s so exciting for the
kids,” said Mr. Sweeney, who
added that although it has been a
very hectic process, it was all worth
doing for these seniors.

Seniors enjoy riding The Hollywood Tower. Meanwhile, Seniors
Marisa Masi, Christina Irrera, Chelsea Corinaldi, and Aliesha
Grandison arrive at their Disneyworld hotel after a three hour long
flight. (Photos courtesy of Melissa Foley ‘13 and Marisa Masi ‘13)

Baking Club is newest club at Molloy
By Harmanveer Singh ‘16 and
Austin Pizzella ‘16
As members of the Class of 2016
settle into life at Archbishop Molloy
High School, they bring along with
them many new and creative ideas.
The Baking Club is Molloy’s
newest club and it was started by
frosh Alexandra Petot, Kristen
Niklaus, and Konstantina Raptis
this fall.

The club was Petot’s idea.
“Baking is really fun and I’ve
been doing it over the summer,”
said Petot, who brought the idea
to Raptis and Niklaus, whom she
calls her “partners in crime.”
With their help, she felt the idea
was closer to becoming a reality.
“I didn’t think it was possible to
start a club as a freshman,” she
said.

But she learned that to start a
club, “all you need is passion.”
The initial response to the new
club was overwhelming.
“We had 350 students show up
at the first meeting,” said
Moderator Ms. Danielle Choo.
The club had all those students
fill out application forms and now
is “working on finalizing club
membership with students who are
truly interested,” said Ms. Choo
Ms. Choo said the goal of the club
is “to raise money for good causes,
share recipes and ideas, learn
healthy [baking] alternatives, and
of course, become better bakers
and decorators!”
The club has no admissions
criteria but requires a dues
payment of $10.
“Students of any skill can join,”
said Ms. Choo.
Baking will be done during some
club meetings in the Cafeteria
kitchen after school. However,
club members will have to work

around the kitchen staff.
Baking will also be done at home
and brought into school.
Future events involve a charity
bake sale to raise money for
Hurricane Sandy victims and
catering Molloy dances.
The club also plans to take trips.
“I hope students will form a wellrounded foundation for baking,”
said Ms. Choo. “This means having
a set of new baking skills and tricks,
a stock of recipes they can use for
the future, and a larger interest in
baking food.”

Lovelace has best costume again
By Sargam Mehra '16
Sophomore Jared Lovelace made
history when he won first prize for
the second year in a row in the costume contest at the Halloween
Dance on Oct. 16 in the Cafeteria.
Student Activities Committee
members, led by seniors Lauren
Maldonado and Dina Mangialino,
chose Lovelace's impersonation of
rapper Rick Ross as best costume.
Lovelace, who won last year
dressed as Lil Wayne, vows to go
for a three-peat next year.
The identity of the contest’s runner-up, who wore a blue Morphsuit
which featured a rainbow wig,
reamins a mystery to SAC members and Moderator Mr. Pat Flynn.
The winners received T-shirts.
Mr. Flynn said the dance attracted 340 Stanners and most
wore costumes.
“The turnout and enthusiasm
were great, the place looked great,
and kids danced all night," he said.
The dance was held 12 days before Halloween rather than its
usual date on the weekend before
the holiday in order not to conflict
with the Freshman Retreat.
Frosh Taylor Frederick, who
came to the dance dressed as Little
Red Riding Hood, said that she had
a lot of fun and loved the music but
"not as many people showed up as
I expected.”
Her only complaint was “it was

Sophomore Jared Lovelace, left, won the costume contest for the Halloween Dance. Sophomores
Sean Modafferi and Anthony Baglino, right, pose for the camera. (Photos by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)
too hot!" in the Cafeteria.
Elizabeth Mantilla, who was
dressed as Louis Tomlinson from
One Direction, said. “The dance
was fun. There were many varieties of costumes. The music was
good and I had a great time. The
best thing about the dance was the

music and just hanging out with
my friends. The different costumes
were fun to see, too.”
Mantilla said the costume she
saw at the dance that she liked the
most was the Indian Princess outfit.
Frosh Mary Garrity, who came

dressed as Katniss Everdeen from
"The Hunger Games," said, “I enjoyed the party and I loved everything. I had fun the whole time.”
Garrity said, "The best costume
was probably the guy who was
dressed as the guy from Monopoly
because it was creative.”

Frosh Retreat exceeds expectations
By Rose Maisano ’16, Peter
Maisano 16, and Samantha
Racan ’16
They filled the balcony in the Jack
Curran Gym with their duffle bags
and suitcases on the morning of
Friday Oct. 26 and then the excited
frosh waited through the entire
school day to leave for their first
retreat at Esopus.
When the Freshman Retreat

ended on Oct. 28, most frosh said
it had lived up to their expectations.
The retreat was held on the last
weekend before Halloween but
retreat director Bro. John Raeihle
said, “the only Halloween-related
activity was carving pumpkins.”
Some other activities for the 86
frosh who went on retreat were ice
breaker exercises, a meditation
session, get acquainted exercises,

Junior Stephen Greene oversees his group of frosh during one of
the activities they participated in during the Freshman Retreat at
Esopus on the weekend of Oct. 26-28.

the walk to the river, a talk in the
outdoor chapel, and, of course,
playing Flag.
Kristen Niklaus most enjoyed
playing Flag and wished she could
have played longer.
Niklaus was surprised at the
number of different activities at the
retreat because she thought the
retreat would be only religious.
Steven Lubchuk liked the
meditation session best.
Bro. John said the weather was
wonderful and did not affect any
events planned for the weekend.
“God always supplies us with
what we need,” Bro. John said.
Hurricane Sandy hit New York
the day after the retreat ended.
Emily Peckham went on the
retreat because “I went to
Freshman Camp in the summer
and loved it.”
Thomas Manetta said he went
“to make new friends.”
The retreat’s theme encouraged
frosh to be good samaritans who
reach out to help others.
Stacy Kallenopoulos said she
learned to become a better person
at the retreat.
Lubchuk said he realized how
much he can learn from the

Molloy community.
The only major complaint was
that the retreat only lasted one
weekend.
The next Freshman Retreat will
be on Feb. 8-10.
The cost is $140 and when
registration begins, preference will
be given to those frosh who didn’t
attend the first one.
But if all the spots are not filled,
the second retreat will be open to
those who attended last month’s
retreat.
Many, if not all, frosh who went
to Esopus came back very happy.
Kallenopoulos recommended
that her classmates go on the next
retreat “because it is a wonderful
experience.”

Italian Club names its
officers for 2012-13

Senior Annamarie Casano was
elected president of the Italian
Club last month.
Other club officers are Vice
President Daniela Fazio, Secretary
Brianna Reformato, Treasurer
Cassandra Rodriquez, and
Senators John Paul Pucci and
Francesca Bello.

Flushing Toilets = goodbye kitties
By Darien Dey ‘14
Eleven freshman-sophomore
teams took to the Stanner baseball
field to battle for the Intramural
Football Championship during a
two-day tourament on Oct. 23-24.
After playing three elimination
games each, the title game was set.
The Flushing Toilets would take on
the Hello Kitties.
Sophomore Fitzgerald Andre of
the Flushing Toilets knew these Kitties had claws.
“They would be our toughest opponent because they actually knew
what they were doing,” Andre said.
Yet after an invigorating game,

the Flushing Toilets defeated Hello
Kitties 35-21.
Sophomore Raymond Herrera
said the key to victory was team
work . He gave a special shout out
to sophomore captain Nicholas
Cataldo for being an outstanding
quarterback and to sophomore
defensive back D'Ante Warren for
leading the team in interceptions.
Nine junior-senior teams, meanwhile, met to determine the
upperclass champion and when it
was all over 3-Hunna was the victor after defeating The Blue Man
Group 35-28 in the title game.
After watching both champion-

Senior Colman Vaughan sets up to pass as junior Dylan Lanigan
plays defense in an intramural game. (Photos by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

ship games, Intramural Director
Mr. Brian Kelly said, “I was surprised at the amount of talent on
the field. I saw one-handed catches
made while keeping both feet in
bounds, deep passes downfield,
double moves by wide receivers,
and a hook-and-ladder play.”
Mr. Kelly commended all the
teams involved for their great
sportsmanship, especially the
freshman-sophmore teams who,
unlike past years, generated more
intensity and spirit than the upperclassmen.
Students were free to form their
own teams for the tournament and
to come up with their own team
names.
Mr. Kelly encouraged clubs to
field their own teams as well but
that did not occur this time around.
“The real difficulty is planning
the tournaments without knowing
exactly how many teams will be in
it,” Mr Kelly said. “Of the 20 rosters we received, 18 of them came
the day before the tournament.”
Although Mr. Kelly had hoped
there would be another game between two girls teams when two
sophomore girls teams handed in
rosters, it turned out both were unable to play on the date of the tournament.
Mr. Kelly, however, will offer a

Senior Donovan Armas takes off
running with the football.
Ladies’ Brackett for any non-co-ed
intramural sport, such as basketball , as year goes on.
Mr. Kelly said the next intramural event will be the ping-pong
tournament which he hopes to
schedule for December.

AM sweeps x-country titles
Molloy placed five runners
among the top nine finishers to win
the team title at the Boys Varsity
CHSAA Brooklyn-Queens Cross
Country Championship on Oct. 27
in Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx.
“This is the best boys cross
country team we’ve had at Molloy
since the school went co-ed,” said
Bro. Bob Andrews, the team’s head
coach.
Senior Jacob Lascano led the way
for Molloy with a second-place
finish in the 4,000-meter race in 13
minutes, 37.77 seconds.
Senior Patrick Goldberg,
sophomore Daniel Saczyk, junior
Patrick Cashin and senior Dillon
Scibelli were the other point scorers
for Molloy, which finished 28 points
ahead of second place Xaverian.
The varsity girls, meanwhile, also
won a Brooklyn-Queens team title
by placing four runners among the
top 10.
Rebecca Verrone, the only senior
to score points, was Molloy’s fastest
finisher, running a time of 17:26.30
over the 4,000-meter course to
finish second.
Junior Shannon Lavin, frosh
Mikayla Roberts, sophomore
Michelle Armogan, and junior Cara
Loftus were Molloy’s other point

scorers as Molloy finished 16 points
ahead of the second place Mary
Louis Academy.
Frosh Alex Goldberg was the only
Molloy runner to win an individual
Brooklyn-Queens championship as
his first place finish led Molloy to
the freshman boys team title.
Goldberg covered the 2,500meter course in 9:20.59 as five
Stanners placed among the top
nine runners.
The frosh boys crushed the
opposition, beating second place
Bishop Ford by 60 points.
The frosh girls, meanwhile,
finished third in their team
competition led by third place
finisher Sioban Loftus.
Led by Saczyk and Brian Tracey,
Molloy finished second at
Sophomore Boys BrooklynQueens Championships on Oct. 17
in Van Cortlandt Park.
Saczyk ran the 4,000-meter
course in 14:10.55 to finish second
and Tracey was third in 14:38.58.
In the sophomore girls meet,
Armogan finished second in a time
of 18:46.12 as Molloy won a twoteam competition.
Here are Molloy’s results at the
various sectional meets:
Varsity Boys: 2. Jacob Lascano,

13:37.77; 4. Patrick Goldberg, 14:07.34;
6. Daniel Saczyk, 14:13.27; 7. Patrick
Cashin, 14:19.83; 9. Dillon Scibelli,
14:32.16.
Varsity Girls: 2. Rebecca Verrone,
17:26.30; 5. Shannon Lavin, 17:54.80; 8.
Mikayla Roberts, 18:12.72; 10. Michelle
Armogan, 18:55.03; 12. Cara Loftus,
19:19.87.
JV Girls: 2. Gabriella Pata, 20:10.58;
4. Chrysalis Terrado, 20:32.45; 5. Kelly
Michalak, 20:52.89; 6. Katarina Vucetic,
21:00.97; 7. Amanda Pape, 21:12.91.
Soph Boys: 2. Daniel Saczyk, 14:10.55;
3. Brian Tracey, 14:38; 10. Adam Bauer,
15:44.75; 13. Timothy Burkart, 16:32.50;

19. Christian Blake, 17:31.64.
Soph Girls: 1. Michelle Armogan,
18:46.12. 7. Gabrielle Pata, 20:38.33; 10.
Kayla Rayder, 20:59.11; 11. Katrina
Antonopolous, 21:08.97; 13. Nicole
Jimenez, 22:56.78.
Frosh Boys: 1. Alex Goldberg, 9:20.59;
3. Kieran Rock, 9:31.23; 4. Austin
Pizzella, 9:42.94; 5. Liam Rock, 9:44.58;
9. Michael Reddy, 10:00.14.
Frosh Girls: 3. Sioban Loftus, 11:12.41;
11. Amy Vesey, 11:57.32; 13. Tiffany
Corro, 12:03.56; 14. Kelly Gerlak,
12:15.81; 16. Laura Geoghegan,
12:21.72.

Branden Warders, left, sprints to the finish at the B-Q meet.

